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ABSTRACT 

The usage of vegetable oils is favoured upon mineral oils due to its 

biodegradability and non-toxicity. Since the usage of mineral oils caused 

environmental pollution, vegetable oils are seen as the alternative for promoting a 

better environment. Nowadays, vegetable oils are seen as the perfect lubricant since 

it exhibits good properties of a lubricant such as high viscosity index, low volatility, 

good lubricity, high flash point and low evaporative loss. Through research, it is 

found that vegetable oils develop lower coefficient of friction and high wear rate. 

However, the vegetable oils performance unfavourably when it deals with high 

pressure condition. Thus, nanoparticle is added as it serves as anti-wear additive. In 

this research, Palm Kernel Oil (PKO), Palm Olein (PO), Palm Kernel Oil + Copper 

Oxide Nanoparticle (PKO-CuO), Mineral Oil (SAE-40), Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, 

Syntium 1000) and Semi-Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, Syntium 800) are used as 

lubricant to be evaluated its tribological behaviours using fourball tribotester 

machine. The objectives of the research are to determine the coefficient of friction 

and wear characteristics at two different analysis, a) Standard Load Test conforming 

ASTM D4172 and b) Extreme Pressure Condition conforming ASTM D2783. The 

results are presented in many findings such as coefficient of friction (COF), wear 

scar diameter (WSD), surface roughness (Ra) and worn surface observation. For 

Standard Load Test, PKO-CuO shows better performance compared to Synthetic and 

Semi Synthetic Oil. However, under extreme pressure test vegetable oils shows bad 

performance. Among vegetable oils, PKO-CuO shows better performance as it fails 

at higher load. Hence PKO-CuO have promising lubricant trait and can be used as 

lubricant. 
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ABSTRAK 

Penggunaan minyak sayuran lebih disenangi berbanding minyak mineral 

berdasarkan kebolehannya untuk mengurai dan tidak toksik. Memandangkan 

penggunaan minyak mineral menyebabkan pencemaran alam sekitar, minyak sayuran 

dilihat sebagai alternative untuk menggalakkan perkembangan alam sekitar yang 

lebih baik. Pada masa kini, minyak sayuran dilihat sebagai pelincir sempurna 

memandangkan ia mempamerkan ciri-ciri bagus untuk pelincir seperti indeks 

kelikatan yang tinggi, kemeruapan yang rendah, pelinciran yang baik, takat kilat 

yang tinggi dan kadar menguap yang rendah. Berdasarkan penyelidikan, penemuan 

mengatakan bahawa minyak sayuran membangunkan pekali geseran yang rendah dan 

kadar kehausan yang tinggi. Walaubagaimanapun, prestasi minyak sayuran tidak 

memihak apabila diletakkan dalam keadaan tekanan tinggi. Jadi, partikel nano 

ditambah sebagai aditif anti-haus. Dalam penyelidikan ini, Palm Kernel Oil (PKO), 

Palm Olein (PO), Palm Kernel Oil + Copper Oxide Nanoparticle (PKO-CuO), 

Mineral Oil (SAE-40), Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, Syntium 1000) dan Semi-

Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, Syntium 800) telah digunakan untuk dikenalpasti 

tingkah laku tribology dengan menggunakan mesin fourball tribotester. Objektif 

penyelidikan ini adalah untuk mengenal pasti pekali geseran dan ciri-ciri haus pada 

dua analisis yang berbeza, a) Standard Load Test mematuhi ASTM D4172 dan b) 

Extreme Pressure Condition mematuhi ASTM D2783. Keputusan ditunjukkan dalam 

pelbagai bentuk termasuklah pekali geseran, diameter parut haus, kekasaran 

permukaan and pemerhatian permukaan haus. Untuk Standard Load Test, PKO-CuO 

menunjukkan prestasi yang lebih baik berbanding minyak Synthetic dan  Semi 

Synthetic. Walaubagaimanapun, dibawah analisis Extreme Pressure Test minyak 

sayuran menunjukkan prestasi yang buruk. Antara minyak sayuran, PKO-CuO 

menunjukkan prestasi yang baik memandangkan ia gagal pada beban yang lebih 

tinggi. Oleh itu, PKO-CuO diakatakan mempunyai ciri pelincir dan sesuai digunakan 

sebagai pelincir. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

 

The usage of vegetable oils is favoured upon mineral oils due to its 

biodegradability and non-toxicity. Since the usage of mineral oils caused 

environmental pollution, vegetable oils are seen as the alternative for promoting a 

better environment. Nowadays, vegetable oils are seen as the perfect lubricant since 

it exhibits good properties of a lubricant such as high viscosity index, low volatility, 

good lubricity, high flash point and low evaporative loss. Through research, it is 

found that vegetable oils develop lower coefficient of friction and high wear rate. 

However, the vegetable oils performance unfavourably when it deals with high 

pressure condition. Thus, nanoparticle is added as it serves as anti-wear additive. In 

this research, Palm Kernel Oil (PKO), Palm Olein (PO), Palm Kernel Oil + Copper 

Oxide Nanoparticle (PKO-CuO), Mineral Oil (SAE-40), Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, 

Syntium 1000) and Semi-Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, Syntium 800) are used as 

lubricant to be evaluated its tribological behaviours using fourball tribotester 

machine. The objectives of the research are to determine the coefficient of friction 

and wear characteristics at two different analysis, a) Standard Load Test conforming 

ASTM D4172 and b) Extreme Pressure Condition conforming ASTM D2783. The 

results are presented in many findings such as coefficient of friction (COF), wear 

scar diameter (WSD), surface roughness (Ra) and worn surface observation. For 

Standard Load Test, PKO-CuO shows better performance compared to Synthetic and 

Semi Synthetic Oil. However, under extreme pressure test vegetable oils shows bad 

performance. Among vegetable oils, PKO-CuO shows better performance as it fails 

at higher load. Hence PKO-CuO have promising lubricant trait and can be used as 

lubricant. 
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ABSTRAK 

 

 

Penggunaan minyak sayuran lebih disenangi berbanding minyak mineral 

berdasarkan kebolehannya untuk mengurai dan tidak toksik. Memandangkan 

penggunaan minyak mineral menyebabkan pencemaran alam sekitar, minyak sayuran 

dilihat sebagai alternative untuk menggalakkan perkembangan alam sekitar yang 

lebih baik. Pada masa kini, minyak sayuran dilihat sebagai pelincir sempurna 

memandangkan ia mempamerkan ciri-ciri bagus untuk pelincir seperti indeks 

kelikatan yang tinggi, kemeruapan yang rendah, pelinciran yang baik, takat kilat 

yang tinggi dan kadar menguap yang rendah. Berdasarkan penyelidikan, penemuan 

mengatakan bahawa minyak sayuran membangunkan pekali geseran yang rendah dan 

kadar kehausan yang tinggi. Walaubagaimanapun, prestasi minyak sayuran tidak 

memihak apabila diletakkan dalam keadaan tekanan tinggi. Jadi, partikel nano 

ditambah sebagai aditif anti-haus. Dalam penyelidikan ini, Palm Kernel Oil (PKO), 

Palm Olein (PO), Palm Kernel Oil + Copper Oxide Nanoparticle (PKO-CuO), 

Mineral Oil (SAE-40), Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, Syntium 1000) dan Semi-

Synthetic Oil (SAE15W-50, Syntium 800) telah digunakan untuk dikenalpasti 

tingkah laku tribology dengan menggunakan mesin fourball tribotester. Objektif 

penyelidikan ini adalah untuk mengenal pasti pekali geseran dan ciri-ciri haus pada 

dua analisis yang berbeza, a) Standard Load Test mematuhi ASTM D4172 dan b) 

Extreme Pressure Condition mematuhi ASTM D2783. Keputusan ditunjukkan dalam 

pelbagai bentuk termasuklah pekali geseran, diameter parut haus, kekasaran 

permukaan and pemerhatian permukaan haus. Untuk Standard Load Test, PKO-CuO 

menunjukkan prestasi yang lebih baik berbanding minyak Synthetic dan  Semi 

Synthetic. Walaubagaimanapun, dibawah analisis Extreme Pressure Test minyak 

sayuran menunjukkan prestasi yang buruk. Antara minyak sayuran, PKO-CuO 

menunjukkan prestasi yang baik memandangkan ia gagal pada beban yang lebih 

tinggi. Oleh itu, PKO-CuO diakatakan mempunyai ciri pelincir dan sesuai digunakan 

sebagai pelincir. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

Vegetable oils mainly divided into two types which are edible oil and non-

edible oil. As the time moves forward, vegetable oils used in many industries for 

cooking purpose and etc. Since it has can adapt with extreme conditions, vegetable 

oils are used not only for culinary, it also being applied to the lubrication side. 

Basically, vegetable oils are mostly used for food processing such as food machinery 

lubricants, agriculture machinery as hydraulic oil for tractor, cutting machinery as 

coolant and etc. Since Malaysia is one of the biggest palm oil producer, palm oil has 

been manipulated drastically as cooking oil. Due to its abundant supply, many 

research has been done by the researchers to exploit the palm oil. Basically, palm oil 

is favoured upon the petroleum-based-lubricant since it carries many advantages for 

lubrication purposes.  

The reason of vegetable oils favoured upon petroleum-based-lubricant 

because it is biodegradable, high lubricity, and high viscosity index meanwhile 

petroleum-based-lubricant is toxic to the environment and difficult to dispose of after 

use. The dependency on the petroleum-based stock caused environmental problem 

and pollutions. Vegetable oils have the capability to contribute towards the goal of 

energy independence and the continuity of non-renewable resource. Since it has high 

content of oleic acid, vegetable oils has the great potential to substitute the 

petroleum-based-stock in lubrication industries.  
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In Malaysia, vegetable oils like palm oil is being produced abundantly. Palm 

oil is known as it used for cooking but in the meantime it is being manipulated. Palm 

oil can be categorize as one of edible oils that has been broadly developed to be used 

as lubricant. Palm oil plant is originated from West African tropical rain forest and 

scientifically it is known as Elaeis guinensis. Palm oil has been harvested for its oil. 

Palm oil comes from the family of coconut whereby it shows the highest content of 

vegetable fat. From its physical condition, palm oil exist as semi solid in room 

temperature due to its saturated and unsaturated fats content. From the historical 

perspective, palm oil has been used since Egyptian times when the archaeologies 

found its trace in earthenware jar back dated 5000 years ago. Palm oil has been used 

from time to time. Since the usage of palm oil is flexible and cheap, it was 

manipulated during industrial revolution in 19th century in Europe as a lubricant.  

The usage of palm oil is favourable compared to petroleum-based-lubricant 

since it is biodegradable and non-toxic. Palm oil is chosen over mineral because it 

exhibits most properties needed for a good lubricant, such as high index viscosity, 

low volatility, good lubricity, high flash point and low evaporative loss. 

1.2 Background of Research  

Lubricant is a crucial element when there is moving surface between to metal 

to prevent friction, wear, reduce heat and etc. Lubricity of fluid property that reduces 

the friction and or wear in mechanical system. Besides, function of lubricants also to 

collect foreign particles such soot in combustion chamber or metal chip causes by 

friction or wear and reduce engine from heat. Basically, lubricants are classified into 

a few groups, such as mineral lubricants, synthetic lubricants, bio-lubricants and 

solid lubricants. 

In the early days of human civilization, the lubrication using oils has been 

practically used. Since the environmental awareness awake in the society, the usage 

of mineral oils has been substituted to the vegetable oils. Vegetable oils is favoured 

upon mineral oil since they are wholly biodegradable, non-toxic and environmental 
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friendly. Indeed, vegetable oils exhibit the properties of a good lubricant, such as 

good contact lubrication, high viscosity index, high flash-point and low volatility. 

The usage of mineral-based-stock creates several environmental problems such as 

pollutions and depletion of natural resources. Vegetable oils provide intrinsically 

strong lubricating film and as such possess higher lubrication properties than 

conventional mineral oil. Vegetable oils work effectively as a boundary lubricants 

since the high polarity of the entire base oil allows strong interactions with lubricated 

surfaces. Although it acts as a good lubricant, vegetable oils still has a few 

weaknesses such as poor oxidation stability and less effective at high load. With the 

current interest in lubricants from renewable sources, studies of vegetable-oil-based 

lubricants and means of predicting their performance are important.  

Palm oil finds mention as lubricant among other widely used vegetable oils 

such as olive oil, rapseed oil. Palm oil shows good lubricating properties such as high 

viscosity index, good lubricity, high flash point and low evaporative loss. One of the 

weakness spotted on the usage of palm oil is that, wear rate is higher compared to the 

mineral oil. Palm oil has a very high pour point because of its high content of 

saturated fatty acids. Vegetable oil lubricates effectively under boundary lubrication 

mode. 

Tribology is the study of friction, wear and lubrication at macro level. 

Nanotribology revolves on the lubricant and the surface that are contacting each 

other at macro and micro level. The term of nanolubricant used in the research shows 

a lubricant which being infused with nanoparticles. In this present study, 

nanolubricant is used to represent the palm oil with copper oxide (CuO) 

nanoparticles as the additive. Many researches had been done on the tribological 

properties of lubricants with different nanoparticles added. A few researchers 

reported that by adding the nanoparticles into lubricant, wear and friction is reduced 

effectively. Due to good performance of lubrication and tribological properties, 

nanoparticles have been regarded as excellent candidates to traditional EP and AW 

additives. Theoretically, the friction-reduction and anti-wear performance depends 

on the size, shape and concentration of the nanoparticles. The commonly size used 

for any research has been mostly in the range of 20 – 150 nm.                   
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The objective of the present study is to evaluate the tribological properties of 

palm oil by the addition of CuO nanoparticles. In this study, there are another 

lubricants used as the benchmark to be compared with the nanolubricant, such as 

SAE-40, fully-synthetic, semi-synthetic and palm olein.  

1.3 Problem Statement 

Modern world created by human induced a lot of environmental damages and 

pollutions to the earth. The utilization and usage of non-renewable resource like 

petroleum and fossil fuels contribute to air and water pollution and hence it affect the 

other life organisms like humans, animal, plant and other aquatic plant. Petroleum is 

a form of liquid that naturally occur from decomposition of animal and sea plant that 

buried underneath of thousand meter of silt, sand or mud. The formation of 

petroleum took millions of years of decomposition process. It consist complex 

mixture of element formed by hydrocarbons with trace other impurities such as 

sulphur.  

The usage of petroleum resulted in the removal of harmful wastes and 

products. The harmful wastes affect and disrupt the balance in environment. The 

hydrocarbon products from the petroleum are deadly to many living organisms 

including humans due to its toxicity. Petroleum that derived beneath earth not only 

contain useful element, it also contain trace of sulphur and nitrogen element. The 

increment of sulphur and nitrogen in the air increase the level toxicity, in which it is 

not favourable to any living organisms. As earth becomes more polluted, human tend 

to increased their awareness regarding environmental and health issue, society put an 

extra effort to replace or reduce the usage of conventional petroleum based lubricant. 

Pollution caused by petroleum can be reduced by using vegetable oils as the 

alternative. Since vegetable oils is flexible, it can be used to substitute the petroleum 

and it is applicable for many industries like automotive. Vegetable oils is favoured 

upon petroleum because it is renewable, environmental friendly and biodegradable, 

thus make it as another alternative to replace the conventional lubricant. 
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Furthermore, the most important aspect is vegetable oil can be consider non-toxic to 

human health. In Malaysia, richness of the palm oil has potential to develop and used 

it as alternative lubricant. 

The usage of vegetable oil instead of mineral oil shows lower coefficient of 

friction. However, vegetable oils behave unfavourably when it deals with high 

pressure. It cannot produce a good protective film at high load and temperature. The 

performance of vegetable oils can be treated by the addition of nanoparticles. A few 

researches have been made and found that the addition of nanoparticles displayed 

good wear and friction reduction characteristics. Due to good performance of 

lubrication and tribological properties, nanoparticles have been regarded as excellent 

candidates to traditional EP and AW additives. 

1.4 Objectives of Research 

The main purpose of this research is to develop the mixture of palm kernel oil 

and cupper nanoparticle as a lubricant tested under extreme pressure condition and 

the sub-objectives of the research are shown as below:To investigate the lubrication 

effect of copper nanoparticle addition into palm kernel oil 

a) To determine the coefficient of friction and wear characteristic of the 

mixture of palm kernel oil with copper nanoparticle using fourball 

tribotester conforming ASTM D4172 – 94 (2010). 

b) To investigate the ability of the mixture of palm kernel oil with copper 

nanoparticles to run under extreme pressure conforming ASTM D2783 – 

03 (2014).  
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1.5 Scope and Limitation of Research 

Malaysia is one of the largest palm oil around the globe. The main purpose of 

the research is to test the ability of palm kernel oil to lubricate between contacting 

surfaces and serves as the alternatives for petroleum-based-lubricant. The lubrication 

performance of palm kernel oil also being test with the addition of copper oxide 

nanoparticles. Following are the scope of study and limitation of the research: 

a) Palm kernel oil used as lubricant in this research. 

b) Copper oxide (CuO) nanoparticle, size 40nm used as the additive in palm 

kernel oil. 

c) The weight percentage of CuO added into palm kernel oil is 0.34 wt%. 

d) Research for normal load condition will follow ASTM D4172-94(2010) 

standard with normal load (40 kg), spindle speed (1200 RPM), operating 

lubricant temperature (75 ℃) and run for 60 minutes. 

e) Performance of palm kernel oil are tested under extreme pressure follow 

ASTM D2783-03 (2014) standard with load starting from 120 kg and 

increase until wear scar diameter reach 4 mm, operating lubricant temperature 

(35 ℃) and run for 10 second for each load. 

1.6 Project Outline 

The project flow chart shows the outline of the research starting from the 

literature review until documentation process. Project flow chart is used as a visual 

aid to give a clearly understand about the project management methodology. Figure 

1.1 shows the step taken in order to achieve the main objectives. 
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Figure 1.1 : Project Outline 

1.7 Thesis Outline 

There are five chapters organized in this thesis, the brief explanation for each 

chapter are shown as follow: 

a) Chapter 1 gives the comparison between vegetable oils and petroleum-based-

lubricant. This chapter presents a general research background, problem 

statement, objectives, scope and limitation, project flow chart and the 

organization of this thesis. 

b) Chapter 2 discusses and review the past and current work made by a lot of 

researchers. This chapter is mainly being divided into 3 main sections. First 

section mainly revolves on the concept of tribology and lubrication. Second 

section discusses on the vegetable oils and its properties. Third section 

discusses on nanolubricant. 

c) Chapter 3 explains on the method of preparation of nanolubricant, physical 

test analysis and method of conducting the standard load test and extreme 

pressure test. Besides that, all assumptions and calculations are also explained 

in detail. 

Viva Presentation 

Documentation 

END 
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d) Chapter 4 explains on all the results based on the coefficient of friction, wear 

characterisctics, wear scar diameter and surface roughness; and discuss in 

detail about the results that are obtained and collected throughout this 

investigation. Then, the results are then presented in graph and tables for a 

clearer view and understanding. 

e) Chapter 5 includes the conclusions obtained along this study. Last but not 

least, in this chapter also presents the recommendations for further research 

and future work based on the analysis and evaluation proposed method of the 

experiment.  

1.8 Significant of Research 

The development of the world towards a modern life leads to many pollutions 

and depletion of natural resources like fossil fuel. Normally, half usage of lubricants 

turn out into environment because lack of awareness and high cost for proper 

disposal of lubricant. The usage of mineral oils lubricant which is being 

manufactured from petroleum fraction is lethal to the environment. The removal of 

waste product petroleum based lubricant is hazardous and poor degradability. In 

order keep the balance in the ecosystem, government promotes any environmental 

friendly product. The establishment of environmental friendly product like vegetable 

oils can conserve the environment.  

The enhancement made in lubrication industry is very important since it 

reduced wear and friction problem that moving part experience until now. Thus, 

modified vegetable oil selected as based oil for engine lubrication for keep the wear 

and friction at minimum level as possible. The development of vegetable oils with 

the right formulation might serve as new apprentice in lubrication and automotive 

industries. The good performance of lubricant in reducing coefficient of friction and 

wear contribute to a longer life span of moving components and hence reduce the 

cost for maintenance.   
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The lubricant used for this research is palm kernel oil. As Malaysia is second 

world largest producers of palm oil now after Indonesia over the first ranking, there 

is abundant supply of palm oil throughout the time. The development of palm oil as 

lubricant can reduce the environment pollution. Currently, palm oil has been 

manipulated by adding additive so that it can be used as biodiesel for combustion in 

engine oil. The development of palm kernel oil in lubrication acts as one of the 

trusted alternative in the mechanical system whereby it promotes safer environment.  
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